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Thread: What animal are you ????
Tisha - February 3, 2010, 5:05 pm

Here is a fun test to take to see which animal you are.Ã‚Â
http://www.animalinyou.com/test.php

I ended up being a otter.Ã‚Â Dang I was hoping for the Swan.Ã‚Â
Rattlesnake - February 3, 2010, 5:12 pm

Contrary to my user name, I ended up being a Fox!
Willow - February 3, 2010, 7:06 pm

I'm a Wild Cat. No specific species, evidently. Just Wild Cat.
Nearly as good as being a Cool Cat, I suppose.
Phya - February 3, 2010, 7:38 pm

I got Zebra, with Bear and Wolf as my other possibilities. I've always identified with wolves, so I'm
inclined to say that I'm a wolf, but Zebras are cool too. I just didn't agree with their assessment of a
black and white perspective. The wolf profile seemed to match a lot better.
mikotorocks714 - February 3, 2010, 8:52 pm

I'm a Porcupine. :/
Willow - February 3, 2010, 9:06 pm

(02-03-2010 3:52 PM)mikotorocks714 Wrote: &nbsp;I'm a Porcupine. :/
S'okay. That was one of my alternates!
tangent - February 3, 2010, 11:00 pm

A penguin!
Either that or a Bison or an Owl apparently. Not the most similar of animals.
Edit: The description is pretty spot on though. Always loved words, dabbled with writing and do
have a tendency to be my own harshest critic.
Bella - February 3, 2010, 11:38 pm

I'm a Wolf...lol.

Bella

QuietGuy - February 3, 2010, 11:51 pm

I'm a Bat!
Tisha - February 3, 2010, 11:52 pm

Bella Wrote:I'm a Wolf...lol.
:laugh4 Hey thats funny, looks like you and your hubby were made for each other. Make him do
the test later and see what he is.
My husband was a wolf to. He is such a smart ass when we did the test he grinned at me and said
Wolf's eat otters dont they.
Tisha
Mtnjim - February 4, 2010, 12:22 am

Wild Dog here. Here kitty, kitty, kitty!
Snoopyace - February 4, 2010, 1:30 am

I am the Walrus.
Bosshank - February 4, 2010, 4:02 am

Wild dog. Bow wow.
(02-03-2010 8:30 PM)Snoopyace Wrote: &nbsp;I am the Walrus.
Goo goo gachoo.
Gegogi - February 4, 2010, 8:56 am

I'm ah friggen otter wiz badger as backup. Ah wazz thinkin' vampire or horny toad...
Tisha - February 4, 2010, 11:09 am

Gegogi Wrote:I'm ah friggen otter wiz badger as backup. Ah wazz thinkin' vampire or horny toad...
I am a otter to. At least I am not alone in being one. I know otters are social creatures LOL
mikotorocks714 - February 4, 2010, 7:59 pm

OK, so I tried different varieties of answers that do fit me besides the answers that gave me my
Porcupine answer and well, turns out I'm also a Sheep or a Baboon... LOL.
mark-in-dallas - February 6, 2010, 4:23 pm

It said I'm a damn Cockroach!Ã‚Â
Actually, I'm a Penguin too, with Beaver and Bat as might also be's.

So, I guess I'll waddle on over to another thread now.Ã‚Â :dash3:
esmeralda - February 6, 2010, 11:38 pm

Aww... I'm a beaver
I wanted to be a peacock!
Hyper - February 6, 2010, 11:57 pm

Bear =)
You might also be Wild Cat or Sea Lion.

Tisha - February 7, 2010, 4:53 am

selva Wrote:Aww... I'm a beaver
LOL I'm sorry, beaver is funny though just because of the pun part of it.
LOL

I wanted to be the swan

I found out about this site last week when I was watching Dr Phil on TV. Dont ask me why I was
watching him I normally hate the pompous ass but I stopped on the channel and the subject caught
my attention.
Mark Wrote:Actually, I'm a Penguin too, with Beaver and Bat as might also be's
Dont forget salamander sweety LOL

So after reading about your animal what do you think. Does any of it resonate with you ? I would
say mine was almost 80% on target.
Tisha
JesseJester - February 7, 2010, 5:26 pm

I'm a snake. Ã‚Â *heads back to den*
Sheila - February 10, 2010, 9:29 am

I'm an otter! Might also be wild cat and swan. Oh well
Tisha - February 10, 2010, 3:36 pm

Sheila Wrote:I'm an otter! Might also be wild cat and swan. Oh well
Hey those are good ones, I am a otter to but I didnt get swan and wild cat. I wanted swan LOL
Tish
Willow - February 10, 2010, 4:00 pm

I like reading what everyone's totem is!
I admit that for having just asked a few simple questions, the Wild Cat description was pretty
close...
And to think we've paid good money for a Myers-Briggs...all they need to know is that Iza Wild Cat.
MuskCloud - March 20, 2010, 5:45 pm

I love tests like these. I'm a Bear, is anyone else a Bear? Lion as backup and an Otter too. I thought
I'd be a Wolf and I'd love to be a Falcon or Hawk, but a Bear's good.
Musk
TearsOfJoy - March 20, 2010, 11:12 pm

It said I'm a swan... With horse and deer as alternates. I can resonate with the "you can look, but if
you touch I'll bite your finger off" kind of attitude
cosmomac - March 21, 2010, 1:40 am

(02-03-2010 12:05 PM)Tisha Wrote: &nbsp;Here is a fun test to take to see which animal you
are.Ã‚Â
http://www.animalinyou.com/test.php

I ended up being a otter.Ã‚Â Dang I was hoping for the Swan.Ã‚Â
I should have known by that first question....
Hippo
Heh
Jedi_Nights - April 5, 2010, 6:57 pm

A mole!
Snoopyace - April 5, 2010, 7:58 pm

(04-05-2010 1:57 PM)Jedi_Nights Wrote: &nbsp;A mole!
I love synchronicity. I noticed a mole outside my office today for the first time. Apparently he/she
just moved into the neighborhood. My office landlord wasn't nearly as happy to see them, however.
petrucci77 - April 5, 2010, 9:41 pm

I'm a gorilla! That certainly fits my body hair style...
Gonna find someone to delouse now...
luksti - April 6, 2010, 8:42 am

Humm im a beaver. hehe
Bella - April 6, 2010, 9:18 pm

I'm part beaver.
You might be my long lost cousin... :wink2:

Bella

